Correlation between temperature and dose rate dependence of semiconductor response; influence of accumulated dose.
The temperature and dose per pulse dependence of 20 Therados semiconductor detectors have been investigated. The rise in relative response observed when increasing temperature from 20 degree C to 32 degree C ranges between 1.00 and 1.07, that observed when increasing dose per pulse from 9.8 x 10(-6) to 6.5 x 10(-4) Gy/pulse between 1.01 and 1.11. The diodes with the most pronounced dose per pulse dependence have also the most pronounced temperature dependence. Accumulated dose has been found to increase both temperature and dose per pulse dependence until a level off dose (less than 4 kGy for one of the diodes) is reached. However, no level off has been observed concerning sensitivity decrease with dose: after an accumulated dose of 29 kGy a sensitivity decrease of 65% was still observed when giving another 25 kGy to one of the diodes.